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PER ASPERA AD ASTRA
(THROUGH HARDSHIPS TO THE STARS)
Class of 2020 School Motto
Next week is Yayoi Kusama Week at Liberty Common
Next week is Yayoi Kusama Week at
LCHS. Yayoi Kusama (1929 – ) made her
first Infinity Mirror room in 1965. Kusama is a
famously provocative avant-garde artist, best
known for her works featuring repeating motifs
and psychedelic imagery that evoke themes of
psychology, feminism, obsession, creation,
destruction, and intense self-reflection.
Kusama is the best-selling living female artist,
with works breaking record prices at auction.
She currently lives and works in Tokyo.

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Square Peg, Round Hole
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
It was an adorable moment, enchanting really, watching Mrs. Amy Tamez’s first-grade
students appear by Zoom video this week. As real-time moving images filled in a grid of
classmates who’d been apart since the start of Spring Break, you could see joy in
everyone’s faces, especially Mrs. Tamez’s.
Like all Liberty instructors, she loves her students, and missed them. Connecting online is
the next best thing to being in a classroom together – and that’s the fine point worth
mentioning here.
The school’s temporary conversion to an online
academic delivery platform is quite the
adventure. A lot of it has actually been fun. Yet,
the improvisation is exposing an inescapable
truth: Liberty’s classical, liberal-arts education is
unsuited to remote, online communication. It’s
like pounding a square peg into a round hole.
It can be done. We’re proving that now; but it’s
no substitute for the power of Liberty’s
professional instructors grouped together in a
classroom, personally interacting with erudite students.
Our school’s curriculum and instructional technique are intended for in-school delivery
which best fosters the barrier-free modeling of virtue, intelligence, spirited animation, and
the expression of human emotions, love being foremost, that teachers share, and which
students return.
Some of the magic is indeed connecting via the online platform. But getting students back
into real Liberty classrooms, as soon as possible, will be the thing to celebrate.

All Liberty-Newsworthy Notices
Thank You Parents. The Liberty Common School
administration and administration support staff extends its
gratitude for countless complementary emails, letters, and
even lunches sent to us during the past two weeks as
we’ve worked to convert the entire school into a temporary
online institution. We truly appreciate the support and
encouragement from our Liberty community.

Let's Get Social. While we're all maintaining the appropriate distance, it's a great time to
join us on social media. CLICK HERE for the elementary Facebook. CLICK HERE for the
high-school Facebook page. CLICK HERE for our all-school Twitter, and CLICK HERE for
our Instagram.

Zoom Privacy Statement. The IT Department has created a privacy statement related to
Zoom CLICK HERE for more information.

Student Medications in Health Office . If you are interested in retrieving your student's
medications from the health office, please CLICK HERE for instructions on how to do so.
These instructions and any access to the building may be modified in the event of a
"shelter in place order" imposed by the government.

Sunset Soiree Postponed. The Sunset Soirée, originally scheduled for Friday, March 27
has been postponed. Stay tuned for a new date to be published soon.

Elementary School - Newsworthy Notices
First-Grade Pledge. LCS first graders start their online-classroom sessions by reciting
The Pledge Of Allegiance. First-grade instructor Mrs. Angela Horton is pictured atop
today’s Liberty Common Sense newsletter leading her patriotic students.

Elementary School Calendar
April 6 | 5th-Grade Human-Development Parent-Info. Meeting, 6:00 PM in the
5th-Grade classrooms. Cancelled.
April 7 | Kindergarten Concert. Cancelled.
April 13 | 5th-Grade Human-Development Parent and Student Session. 6:008:00 PM. Cancelled.
April 24 | 5th- and 6th-Grade Dessert Theatre, 7:00 PM. Cancelled.

April 25 | 5th- and 6th-Grade Dessert Theatre, 2:00 PM Matinee. Cancelled.
April 27 | Public-Information Night, 6:30 PM.
April 30 | BOD Mtg., 6:00PM, LCHS Acropolis.

From Dr. Robinson, Assistant
Principal

Maintaining Academic Excellence in a Changing Environment
Liberty Common administrators have spent the last two weeks busily creating a plan to
recreate our world-class K-12 school as a virtual institution. As you can imagine, there
have been hundreds of practical considerations to consider, respond to, and resolve.
These range from how to distribute necessary technology to families to how to adapt
online learning to every age level from kindergarten through senior in high school. Among
our most important considerations has been how to avoid losing a beat academically so
students of all ages end the school year with the same high-quality education students
enjoyed last year and will enjoy next year.
At the elementary, teachers and administrators have created an age-appropriate plan
which provides some much-needed structure and continuity for young students. K-6
students will check-in with teachers several times a day, including helpful traditions such
as announcements and the pledge of allegiance. The plan is also flexible enough for
families to structure their days as their circumstances dictate and to limit required
computer time for young ones.

At the high school, of particular concern is ensuring our college-bound high-school
juniors and seniors’ academic progress and future planning are not derailed. 11th
and 12th graders are preparing to send out transcripts and applications to
universities and scholarship programs, and we are committed to making sure our
COVID-19 response places them in the best possible position for their futures. To
that end, we have taken several steps, including:
Directing teachers to adapt every class to an online context, even if it is a
somewhat clumsy fit in some cases, so our students do not lose any credits they
expected to earn.
Working with Front Range Community College to ensure our concurrent enrollment
classes can continue and those enrolled can earn the college credit they expect.
Monitoring the CollegeBoard’s response to AP courses and exams. See elsewhere
in this edition of Common Sense for an update on what we know now.
Liaising with district officials about standardized testing, and especially access for
juniors to the SAT. This one is a work in progress, and we will keep you informed as
we learn more.
Most importantly, we are working with teachers to ensure classes continue to honor the
curriculum and teach the full content in each class so students can be just as prepared for
the next grade level as they would have been through in-person instruction. The good
news is our teachers are dedicated experts who are making heroic efforts to adapt their
instruction and not lose a beat. In-class discussions are becoming virtual discussions
through Google Classroom or Zoom, quizzes are being adapted to be completed at home,
on paper or electronically, and we are working with each of you parents to help us ensure
we can test students at home in an environment which will allow our teachers to have
confidence they can accurately determine student learning.

As circumstances change, our mission remains constant: “to provide excellence and
fairness in education through a common foundation.” Our pledge to you is we will measure
our strategies and tactics against that overall goal, and do our best to serve our students
and families with excellence.

2019-2020 School Holidays and Intermissions
May 22 | Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00.

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together,
Win Together!'

Athletics Suspended. All high-school and junior-high athletics are suspended through
April 18, 2020. Until then, there will be no practice, or competitions as per an edict issued
by our league – the Colorado High School Athletics Association. Please CLICK HERE for
more information.

Men's Swimming. Liberty’s inaugural men’s swim team competed in its first meet against
Mountain View and Silver Creek on Thursday, March 12th. The Medley Relay team of
Avery Nevins, Matt Cullis, Ean Dawson, and Liam O’Malley achieved a 4A state
qualifying time. Avery also achieved a 4A state qualification in the 200 IM while finishing
second. Liam O’Malley placed 2nd in the 50 free, just 0.28 seconds behind the winner.

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th & 8th Track & Field
Suspended thru April 18, 2020.
Jr. High Girls Soccer (6th-8th)
Suspended thru April 18, 2020.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Richardson (7th); Contact Coach Matthews (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Matthews (7th); Contact Coach Encinias (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Greenlaw (Boys); Coach Greenlaw (Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.

Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); TBD (7th).

This Week In High-School Sports:
HS Men's Baseball
Suspended thru April 18, 2020.
HS Women's Basketball
Suspended thru April 18, 2020.
HS Track & Field
Suspended thru April 18, 2020.
HS Women's Soccer
Suspended thru April 18, 2020.
HS Men's Swim
Suspended thru April 18, 2020.
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell.
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Philpot; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach Mayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

Every Family A Donor

Amazon Smile. In these unprecedented days, you can continue to earn money for Liberty
while you shop at Amazon, at no additional cost to you. When you shop
at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the same low prices, vast selection and convenient
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a
portion of the purchase price back to Liberty.
Simply click here and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School Foundation.” CKC School
Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit organization. You will not find us by
searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase
price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to Liberty.

What Every Parent Needs To Know
Our National Alienation and Amnesia
By William J. Bennett
June 29, 2007
How do we ask our children to fight, and perhaps die, for a
country they do not know?
Tens of millions of Americans are about to celebrate our
nation’s Founding. The worrisome question is, will future
generations take to this celebration the way we have for the
past 231 years ...(CLICK HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class
of that day:
“Rule No. 103. Toilet Accessories. Boys, never
use perfume, scented soap, or odorous hairlotions, because these scented toilet things are
effeminate. Take care of your nails. Do not use
your knife to pare your nails in public. Complete
your toilet in private.”

Alumni Update From Josh Pletcher, LCHS '17
Now Attending Ohio Wesleyan University in
Delaware, Ohio

Recently back from completing an “externship” at the Yale Peabody Museum of Natural
History in New Haven, Connecticut, 2017 LCHS alumnus Josh Pletcher says he learned
a lot spending time at one of the oldest and largest university natural-history museums in
the world.
Pletcher is double majoring in zoology and geology, and minoring in history at Ohio
Wesleyan University. The Wellington, Colorado native’s experience was hosted by Greg
Watkins-Colwell, the collections manager of ichthyology and herpetology at the Yale
Peabody Museum.
Pletcher appears in the nearby photo along with OWU’s Moira Meehan, and WatkinsColwell at the Peabody Museum in its Connecticut facility (photo courtesy of Josh
Pletcher).
To sum up the unique opportunity, OWU’s communications office published a
commendable Q & A with Pletcher (CLICK HERE), the text of which it sent along for use
in today’s Liberty Common Sense Alumni Update. Here’s what Josh has to share with
everyone at his alma mater, and with the world:
Why I Chose This Experience: “ I chose this experience because of my work-study in
OWU’s Brant Museum of Zoology. I was keen to learn more about careers in naturalhistory museums and techniques to apply to our on-campus collections. I have always
been fascinated by the encyclopaedic nature and historic importance of natural-history
collections, which attracted me to OWU’s natural-history museum and this experience.”
My Favorite Moment: “I really enjoyed exploring the collections and seeing all the neat
specimens the Peabody Museum holds. It’s like exploring for buried treasure, you never
know what you might find. In particular, I found the vertebrate paleontology and vertebrate

zoology collections most interesting, with dinosaur eggs, fossil mammals, penguins, and a
coelacanth.”
Lessons Learned: “I learned many things that will help improve the management of
OWU’s natural history museum. For instance, I learned how to prepare lizards, birds, and
mammals for skeletonization by the dermestid beetle colony. In addition, I learned about
techniques for digitizing microscope slides and larger specimens, such as shells.
“This is important for our collection as we have been working to digitize our specimens to
make them available to the wider scientific community, and general public. Both of these
tied very nicely with my future plans to work and research in a natural-history museum
such as the Yale Peabody.
“To me, experiences like this are very important to learn about careers in the natural
sciences and explore what areas I’m most interested in working in and making a career
of.”
Why I Chose Ohio Wesleyan: “I chose to attend Ohio Wesleyan because of the excellent
zoology program and the natural-history museum on campus. I was particularly attracted
to the opportunities for travel, such as a two-week safari to Tanzania through the TravelLearning Course ‘Biology of East Africa,’ and opportunities such as this to explore
natural-history museums, and the natural world.”
My Plans after Graduation: “After graduation, I plan to attend graduate school for
zoology or paleontology. In particular, I am interested in investigating the parasites of
prehistoric megafauna such as the mammoths and ground sloths through the collections of
natural-history museums. Eventually, I hope to become a collections manager at a
natural-history museum somewhere.”
Pletcher is expected to graduate OWU in 2021. Learn more about OWU at
www.owu.edu. Go Bishops!

News Worth Repeating
Elementary Summer Academic Camp in reading and
math is designed for students who need extra academic
support to maintain their progress. But, all students will
have a blast at Mrs. Nichols' Summer Art Camp.
Join Mrs. Nichols for a fun and creative week-long week of
art exploring various art materials and techniques. Spots
will fill quickly, so register now.
CLICK HERE to review the Summer Camp Information Guide or HERE to go straight the
registration site. Please review the registration information thoroughly before signing up.
Contact Mrs. Stoltzfus, LCS Assistant Principal/Summer School Coordinator, with any
questions or concerns.

Anti-Charter-School Legislation Being Drafted. The Colorado League of Charter
Schools is tracking a legislative proposal which will negatively impact parental choice in
education, increase financial burdens on charter schools, and undermine charter schools
involved in disputes with local school districts. The proposal directly threatens the Liberty
Board of Director’s primary strategic goal of institutional strength. Please CLICK HERE to
access advocacy opportunities coordinated by the Colorado League of Charter
Schools. Watch for updates and action requests in future editions of Liberty Common
Sense.

Microsoft Server Help Needed. Does anyone in our Liberty Common community have
experience or familiarity with Microsoft Power Exchange or Sharepoint? The school’s
Student Data-Privacy Committee, and our Operations Office are pondering strategies
around email and shared-document usage. The Committee could use a parent to assist in
navigating our school in the best direction where these things are concerned. Please
email SDP chair/parent/IT Director Mr. Bill Kranz if you can lend a hand.

Job Openings. Please visit our website to view the job openings for the 2020-2021
school year. Referrals are often the best source for employees, so please pass these
along if you know of anyone who would be an excellent physical education instructor or an
engineering and math instructor.

Volunteering At LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community, staff, faculty, parents, and students. If you are interested in
volunteering at LCS, and have not previously registered as a volunteer,CLICK HERE to
register.

Liberty D.O.G.S., Needs Dads. Attention all
Liberty Common dads, granddads, uncles,
etc: Please sign up with the Liberty
WatchD.O.G.S. team. Volunteer
coordinator/Liberty dad Mr. Wes Cardenas,
WatchD.O.G coordinator, urges all adult men in
the LCS family to spend some time in the school
during the school year assisting with the ebb and
flow of 612 students. It’s a great experience, and
makes a big positive difference in the life of our
excellent school. CLICK HERE to sign up and
get a date or two (or more) on the calendar, and
to let all LCS students know they can count on you this year to be a WatchD.O.G.

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
Aug. 24 | Classes Begin
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day
School Holidays and Intermissions 2020-2021 School Year
Sept. 7 | Labor Day
Oct. 23 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 25-27 | Thanksgiving
Dec. 21-Jan 1 | Christmas Break
Jan. 18 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 12 | Professional Development Day
Feb. 15 | President's Day

March 15-19 | Spring Break
April 2 | Good Friday

Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting- April 30th | 6:00PM | LCHS Acropolis

STAY CONNECTED






Visit our website

Join our Mailing List

Giving to Liberty



